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To e町 onthe side of caution 
CHIKAKO 
NAKAYAMA 

百Iisautumn, several typhoons reached 
Japan. Typhoon Vongfong，出e19血ty-
phoon吐lisyeaζhitalmost all pa目sof 
Japan durin the second weekend of 
October and on the following Monday, a 
national h,oliday. 

Several local .governments or other re-
sponsible organ包ationsissued formal 
ad吋soriesfor evacuation in an attempt 
td reduce damage ("gensai”in Japa-
nese ). Among these, the decision by 
West Japan Railway, made public na-

er I tionwide on Oct 12, must have sur-
le-I prised a considerably large number of 

people.τhe cancelation of all train ser-
vices in the Os誌a,Kyoto and Kobe areas 

; I from 4 p.m. the following day was of an 
le-I unprecedented large scale and unusual-

ly early. We can safely judge it as也nely
if we take into consideration the poss！・
ble usefulness of the announcement in 
terms of avoiding damage to many e》

u-I pected passengers. 
But the next day it同medout that the 

rainstorm was not as ’＇disastrous”as ex-
pected even though the typhoon passed 
through those areas. Other private rail・

n- I ways operated tra凪sas usual to fulfill 
血etask of routine位ansportation.
A young m釘iinterviewed by a broad-

cast station complained that JR West’s 
decision to stop all血etrain seryices was 
excessive and caused inconvenience. 
His complaint is understandable if he 
was to go on a holiday, and he deserves 
to be praised for his loyalty to his em-
ployer if he was to go to work. 
None血eless，由epreventive action 

taken by JR West should be tei:med as 
apt組 d也eman’s reac世onshould also 
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be regarded as off the mark. We all know 
that disasters or accidents suddenly 
occur and break our plans all at once. 
Usually we unconsciously bet on the 
side血atsuch a thing will not happen 
and that tomorrow will be just like today 
or yesterday, and.stick to出shabitual 
由也kin.
百Iis 由加kin~is resP.onsible ~or由e

man’s e却 E邸 sionof" inconvenience:' 
Welivewi也theidea也atpublic trans-
port companies are supposed to serve 
us and th~t we have the full right to 
enjoy血eirservices as long as we紅 e
prepared to pay for出em.官usstance 
contradicts th~ idea of reducing dama&e 
l仕omnatural disasters as much as possi” 

ble and may do more harm than good in 
diffusing血eidea of damage reduction. 

百ieconcept becomes more impor-
tant if we realize t!J.at we cannot escape 
也efierceness of nature血atcomes泊

the form of typhoons, rainstorms and 
floods, landslides, e紅白quakes,and vol・
c.anic eruptions one after another -not 
only ill Japan but also anywhere else. 
Certainly daII1age includes economic 

loss c~cula総das cost Needle~s to say, 
unrealized sales would be less impor-
tant than the loss of precious human 
lives. But to emphas包eagain, we usually 
assume也atdisasters happen only rare-
ly ari.d we discount their cost wi由也e
probab出tyof occurrence. 
Hence the cost calculation is done as 

risk management. But the concepts of 
risk and probability are actually useless 
if we realize.the sheer uncertainty with 
which nature attacks us wi血 catastroph-
ic effects. It is beyond any presumption 
of risk management. Besides, damage -
and benefits in由eopposite direction -
to the eneral public are much more 
di~cult to calcul~te 血m也ecostto in-
dividual economic actors. 
Looking b_ack in history, there have 

been repeated experiences of flood 
damage and damage from o由ernatural 
disasters in the world. In the modem 
world, it has been the engineers and bu-
問 aucratsof the na世onstates hit by di・
sasters who have played an important 
role in determining the scale of d紅nage.
Still the problem of.gauging <l.amage 

remains. In a curso可investigation,I en-
countered a cruel view concen註ng
French engineers in bureaucracy.官ie
material I picked said，“Engineers were 
warned not to take on faith the damage 
claims of血oseactually flooded, since 
they were prone to exag erate：’ 
Actually this view is often seen among 

o也erP.eople involve~ in han~ling dam-
age claims. But how is it justified to ex-
elude the reports and opinions of those 
who have directly su妊eredfrom disas-
ters in assessing由edamage to血em?

Grief over damage cannot be catego-
rized into a scale of g;aded levels; hence 
there is no exaggeration in血eexp res・
sion of grief by victims of disasters. It is 
not fair to underestimate compensation 
for damage恒也enむneof general inter-
est官邸isan area where血eapproach 
for ordinary cost calculation should not 
be employed. 

百ieidea of damage reduction charac-
terized by making necessa可prepara-
tions much in advance has been devised 
to overc?me the limit of ?rdinary cost 
calculation and is essential to avoid 
damage as much as possible. 

百iisap，~roach should not be discard-
ed even if it turns out由atsome forecast 
disasters <l.id not occur. Such a failure in 
a forecast is not something to reproach 
but a relief for which to be thankful. 
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